There,

The United States Board on Books for Young People
cites 40 international books for its 2011 honor list

I

n Í Know Here, a young girl contemplates moving from northeastern Saskatchewan to Ontario:
from rural to citv' life; from the known to the unknown. With her anticipated move, she joins a
variet) of characters from this year's USBBY Outstanding International Books list who travel here,
there, and everwhere. Their journeys take them from an airport (Oops!) to boarding schools
(Fatty ¡Legs and Wishing for Tomorrow) to a Jewish ghetto (Once) to Vietnam (Noodle Pie) to

Pakistan (Thunder over Kandahar) to Ethiopia (Hare in the Elephant's Trunk) to Israel (Cry of the Giraffe)
to Australia (Stolen) to the Moon (The Boy Who Climbed into The Moon) and even to a planet with two
moons (Monsters of Men).

As readers accompany them on these journeys, they too leave the here they

know and venture into unknown territory. Literarv' journeys expand readers' intellectual and cinotional
worlds, helping them gain understanding of global situations and insight into the hnnian condition. The
"here" they know becomes broader through outstanding international literature.
Wiien choosing books for the 2011 USBBY Outstanding Intemational Books honor list, the committee
was charged w ith selecting books of high literary and artistic merit. We were also to look for books that
introduce American readers to outstanding artists and writers from other countries, lielj) American
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children see the world from other points of view, provide a perspective or address a topic otherwise missing
troni children's literature in the U,S,, exhibit a distinct cultural flavor, and are accessible to American
readers. We considered both content and presentation, which, along with literary and artistic quality,
included originality or creativity of approach, distinctiveness of topic, uniqueness of origin, and qualities
that engage and appeal to children.
Hie current list is the result ofthe committee scmtinizing nearly 300 books submitted by these publishers
and culling what we considered to be the 40 most outstanding intemational books for children and teens. Past
IISBBY Outstanding International Books honor lists can be found at www.usbby.org.

Kindergarten-Grade 2
ARGUlil'A, )()rge. Anoz con leche: Un poema
para cocinar/Rice Pudding: A Cooking Poem.
illus. by Fernando Vilela. CrouiKlwood. Tr
$18.95.'ISBN 97841-88899-981-8. Canada.
In this tale told rhythmically in both Spanish
iiiul English, a young boy gathers and lni.xes
the ingredients for rice pudding. Strong black
outlines compleiiient wami colors and plav'ful
Jiavvings add to the stor)''s effective simplicity.
CROZA, Laurel. Í Know Here, illus, by Matt
lames. GrouiKlwood. Tr $18.95. ISBN 978-088899-923-8. C:anada.
A young girl who lives in a tiny Saskatchewan
Íoniinunity tenderly reviews her world as her
tainily prepares to move to the big cit)' of Toloiito. Bold acrylic ami India ink illustrations
I elehrate "here,"
DUBUC, Marianne, in Froni of My House.
tr. from l''reiich by Yvette Ghioiie. illus, b\'
.lutlior. Kids Can, Tr $18,95. ISBN 978-Í55453-641-2. Canada.
A child's imaginative journey beginning in familiar surroundings magically expands to the
v\orld-rcal ¡nul iiiuigined-bcyond. An iiiiehitlered format, used to focus on colorful ilhisliatioiis and limited text, is likely to promote
iritieal thinking while encouraging further
Iliglits of fancy.

iug illustrations contrast life inside the family's miniature thatched cottage and the larger world.
PRAP, Lila. Dinosaurs?! illus. In author.
NorthSouth. Tr $16.95. ISBN 978-0-73582284-9. Slovenia.
Barnyard chickens find it hard to believe that
they are related to dinosaurs, but when the facts
are presented to them, they embrace their heritage. In each bold, warmly colored spread, the
chickens joke, ask good questions, and learn an
astonishing amount of u|>to-date science about
dinosaurs.
The Tree Hottse. illus. by Mari je Tolnian & Ronald
Toluiaii. Boyds Mills/I^muiscaat. Tr $17.95.
ISBN 978-1-59078-806^. Tlie Netherlands.
Ill this imaginative wordless picture book, a
huge tree houses a polar, a brown bear, and
other animals that arrive and read together oiieby-one attera downpour. Simple bloeks of colors
highlight the animals. This is the perfect book to
inspire ereative storytelling.

Grades 3-5

ALMOND, Diu id. The Bov Who Climbed into
the Moon, illus. by Polly Duiibar. Caiidlevviek.
RTE $15,99. ISBN 978-0-7636-4217-4, UK,
Supportive parents, eccentric neighbors, and a
verv tall ladder help young Paul test his tlieor)that the moon is really a hole in the sky. He dis( ÍRAHAM, Boh. April and Esme. Tooth Fairies. covers iinex|)ected personal courage and new
illus by author. Caiidlewick. RTE $16.99. fi-ieiids in this wliimsical and luiiiiane adventure,
ISBN 978-0-7636-4683-7. Australia.
April and Esme, tiny mcxleni-day t(X)th-fair)' sisters, l''ROMENTAL, Jean-Luc. Oops! tr. bv' 'Hiomas
bravely set out on tlieirfirstassignnieiit—a dangerConnors, illus. by Joëlle Jolivet. Abraiiis. IV
ous night flight to collect a child's tooth. Eiichant$17,95, ISBN 97^0-8109-8749-4, France,

In Jroiit of
MEMBERS OFTHE 2 0 1 1 USBBY OUTSTANDING INTERNATIONAL BOOKS COMMinEE:
Elizabeth Poe (ctiair), Morgantown, WV; Seemi Aziz, Stillwater, OK; Ttierese Bigelow, Ctiesapeake, VA;
Kattiy East, Perrysburg, OH; Annette Goldsmith, Los Angeles, CA ; Judith Lechner, Auburn, AL;
Maria Salvadore, Washington, DC; Barbara Samuels, Houston, TX; Mary Wong, Peoria, AZ.
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A slippery bar of so;i|) sets up a series ot" transportation disasters as a family tries to rusb to tbe airport. An engaging graphic design and bold colors define the frenetic energy in tbis oversized
delight set in F'aris.

read. This tlrstliaud account is told tlirouf^li llic
reuiciiibcrecl eyes ot CIHIIIIUMKI,

GARDNER, Lvii, Out of the Woods, illiis, bv
Mini Grey, Random House/David tickling
Bks, Tr $17,99. ISBN 978-0-385-75154-4; PLB
$20.99, ISBN 978-0-385-75156-8, UK,
T h e niotbedess Eden sisters fall prey to tbe evil
Belladonna who needs the heart of the most
beautiful maiden in tlie kingdom to survive.
This stand-alone sequel to Into the Woods reworks familiar fairy tales and myths into a rich
fantasy-adventure mix reminiscent of Joan Aikeii
and C-luirles Dickens,

After running away from the Abby w here he has
lived siuee the age of six. Wolf rescues what appears to be a small child, iu realit)' an elf, being
chased by Sir Hugo and bis dogs, Tbis carefully
crafted fanta.sv is true to its medieval time period,

IANGRISH, Katherine. Ihc Shadow Hunt.
llarperCollius, 'Tr $16,99, ISBN 978-(M¥)111676-6.UK.

fatty legs

GRAVETT, Emily, The Rabbit Problem, illiis.
by author. S & S/IV $17.99. ISBN 978-1-44241255-2, UK.
In ;i multilayered look at rabbits ;MKI nuitb, one
lonely rabbit sends out au invitation in Januar}' and by tbe end of tlie year be is no longer
lonely, 'ïhe po])ulatiou has expauded, Fibouacci stvle, A calendar format aud superb paper
eugiueeriug sbovvcase bimiorous ilUistratious
and suggested activities,
HIRSCH, Odo. Darius BM and the Glitter Pool.
Kane/Miller. Tr 515.99. ISBN 978-1-93527965-5, Australia.
The now-impoverished Bell faiuiK uiust provide
a Gift to tbe tovvu iu gratitude for the estate tbey
were giveu long ago or forfeit their propcrt}\ Evocative descriptions of place and characters and
couipelliug moral issues regarding money, gifts,
aud status iuvite spirited discussiou.
HOLE, Stiau. Garmann's Street, illus. by author.
Kerdmaus. Tr S16,99. ISBN 978-0-8028-53578, Norway.
Gamiann is bullied iuto ligiiliug a uiatcb aud
inadvertently starts a fire iu tbe parched yard of
his neighbor and friend-to-be, tbe scarv, unkem]ît
Stamp Man. Tlie extraordinary collage illustrations showcase the hoy's fears and subsequent
seusc of security as the friendship develops.
JORDAN-FENTON, Gbristv & Margaret
Pokiak-Kenton. Fatty l^gs. illus. by Liz Auniuilloliues, Annick, dist. by Firefly, 'Tr $21.95.
ISBN 978-1-55451-247-8; pap. $12,95, ISBN
978-1-55451-246-1. Canada,
Ignoring vvamiugs from frieuds and family about
tbe cmelty of life at tbe couveut school, Oleniauu,
reuauied Margaret, is dcteruiiucd to leave her beloved liouie ill tlic High Arctic so slic can leani to
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LIGH'ITOOT, Gordon, Ganadian
Raitwdd
irilogy. illus. by lau Wallace. GroundvMXKl. tr
$24.95. ISBN 978-0-88899-953-5. Canada.
Maguificcut chalk pastels briug to lift' the iconic
Canadian soug that clirouiclcs the building ot
the trauseoiitint'iital C^anadian Pacific ll^iilwav.
Wallace deftly imagines the people and |ilaees
affected by tbis major event iu (Canadian liiston.
MGKAY, Hilary, Wishing for Tomorrow, illus, by
Nick Maland, S & S/ Margaret K, McEldcrrv
Bks. Tr $16,99, ISBN 978-1-4424-0169-3, UK.
Having left her boarding school, Sara Crewe leaves
behind ber friends and tomientors. Shy Emientrude uarrates the transfonnations in the girls' lives
as they begin to resist tlie confines of others' narrow, uucariug vision for them. Hie peii-aud-ink
sketches add a special touch to a delightful storv:
MITTON, 'Ibny. The Stor)1elkr's Secrets, illns.
by Peter Bailey, Random Housc/I^avid Fiekling
Bks. Tr $15,99. ISBN 978-0-385-75190-2; PLB
$18,99. ISBN 978-0-385-75191-9. UK.
Captivating tales and legends, told by a traveling
storv-teller named "Teller." enchant less and Ibby.
Teller's \vell<rafted stories are rendered in verse
witbin a storv told in |)rose. Black sillionettes illnstTate 'Teller's cnconuters with the children vvliile
black line drawings illuminate tlic stories.

Grades 6-8
CLAYTON, Sally Pouiuic. Rama and Sita:
Paths of Flames, illus, by Sophie Herxheinier.
Frances Lincoln. 'Tr 19,95. ISBN 978-184507-672-6, UK.
This accessible and vvcll-docnnientcd retelling
of the Raniayana niaiiitains a mythic tone as il
details Rania's quest to free Sita. Tbe colortiil
collage illustrations reflect tlic story s cultural
ini|3ortancc in India and Sontheast Asia.

COATES, Jan L, A Hare in the Elephant's
Trunk. Red Deer, pap, $12,95. ISBN 978-088995-451-9. Canada.
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Based on the true story of jaeob Deng's flight
Irom soutbern Sudan, this vivid account of one
1 .ost Boy who walked barefoot and faced obstacles for nioiitbs is an exciting read. Jaeob's bope
and strength eonic from stories and bis liiotlier's
in the future.
OF, GOLDI, Kate. The 10 p.m. Question.
c:aiKlkwick. TV $15.99. ISBN 978-0-763649^9-5. New Zealand.
I'Vankie is always worr}'ing. In particular, he
wants to understand why bis mother never leaves
the house, but the topie is off-limits in bis quirky
taniily. Sydney, a smart and outspoken new gid,
torces bini to faee tbe realities around liini. This
powerful and universally appealing story is both
hilarious and heartfelt.
DIAKITF,, Baba Wagué. A Cift from Childhood:
Xk'inories of an African Boyhood, ilkis. by
•iiithor. Groundwood. Tr $18.95. ISBN 978-0«8899-9^1-1 C;anada.
An author/illustrator chronicles the education
he received wben be was sent to his grandparent's Maliaii village before he started school
111 the cit). Short stories, folklore, and parables
drawn from bis ebildhood add autbentieitv' to
the inemoir. His original artwork also provides a
strong sense of lived experiences.
C;i.l';rrZMAN, Morris. Once. Holt. TV $16.99.
ISBN 978-0-8t)S0-9026-0. Australia.
I he son of Jewish booksellers in Poland, l'elix leaves the satety of the Cutholie orphanage
where his parents left biin to warn tbem of
ihc danger from the Nazis. Felix's naïveté and
I hild's-eye view of the atrocities he witnesses
make this Holocaust story particularly afFeeting.
MAGI.FAN, Jill. Ihe Present Tense of Prinny
Murphy. Fitzlienry & Wliiteside. pa]). $11.95.
ISBN 978-1-55455-145-3. Canada.
Triimy Murphy does her best to come to terms
with loneliness, an alcoliolie mother, and
SLTIOOI bullies in this sensitive story set in a
Nova Seotia out])ost. The description of bow
leal hooks, especially Virginia Euwer Wolffs
Make lemonade, revolutionize Prinny's attiliide toward reading and influenee her life is
moving and poignant.
T'RUUS, Matti. Departure Time. tr. by Nancy
Iwcst-Flicr. Ñámelos.Tr$18.95. ISBN978-160898-087-1; pap. $9.95. ISBN 978-1-60898009-3. 1 he Netherlands.
Two stories, one of a girl vvlio arrives at a hold run by a fox and a rat, and another of a gid
iiioiiining her father's death and dealing with
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guilt, arc beautifully intertwined. This surreal
yet appealing story works as a uiyster)', with liunierous clues scattered along the way.

SHIFTERS

MCGAUGHREAN, Géraldine. The DeathDef)'ing Pepjyer Roux. HaqjerCollins. Tr
$16.99. ISBN 978-0-06-18%65-7; PL.B $17.89.
ISBN 978-0-06-183666-4. UK.
Pepper Roux's malevolent aunt predicts that he
won't live beyond bis 14tli birtbday. After turiiiiig 14, Pepper seeks to evade death by donning
delightfully implausible personas and eiiibarkiiig
on outlandish e.scapades throughout 20"'centiir\
France. His encounters with unforgettable characters add to the story's appeal.
MILIARD, C;ieiida. A Small Free Kiss in the
Dark. Holiday House. TV $16.95. ISBN 9780-8234-2264-7. Australia.
Escaping a war-torn cit). Skip, a homeless boy,
creates a makeshift family with four other reftigees who sun'ive under dire circumstances.
Poetic and engaging, this is a stor)' of sacrifices
and hope within tbe haunting setting of an abandoned anmseiuciit park.
I,, Adrian, retel. Shapeshifters: Tales
from (}v/c/'s MetanK)r])lioses. illus. by -'Man
Lee. Frances Lincoln. TV $22.95. ISBN 9781-84507-536-1. UK.
Using poetry and prose, Mitchell retells 34 of
Ovid's versions of the Creek myths. Through
his elevated tone and poetic yet highly readable language, the author conveys the inajest)'
of these myths. Tbe softly realistic illustrations
add to the appeal of this excellent introduction
to classical iii) thology.
NFWBF.RY, Linda. Fhghtsend. Random
House/David Ficklmg Bks. TV $15.99. ISBN
978-0-385-75203-9; PLB $18.99. ISBN 978-0385-75205-3. UK.
Mtcr her mother suffers a miscarriage, 16-yearold Chadie moves to a rural English village that
feels like the ends of the earth to the teen. TTie
theme of coming to terms with the past and
moving forward is explored with insight and seiisitivit)' in this novel with a strong sense of place.

Departure Time

^

NORC;i,IFFE, James. The Boy Who Could
Fly Egniont USA. RFE $16.99. ISBN 978-160684-084-9. New Zealand.
Ill this nioviiig, magical fantasy, an unhappy,
abaiidoiied boy meets Miehael, one of a sueeession of loblolly boys. Although eaeh ehild is eager to exchange a miserable life for the freedom
of flight and iiivisibilit), each comes to vvoiider
if one prison has been exchanged for another.
2(111 Scbool Library Joumal 4S

REEVE, Philip, Fever Crumb. Scholastic, Ir
$17,99, ISBN 978-0-545-20719-5, UK,
London of 3000 AD comes vividh' to life when
Fever Crumb, an apprentice engineer, leaves
her foster father to help an archaeologist w ith an
important secret project. Fever uncovers man)truths in this riveting book that stands alone or as
a prequel to the "Mortal Engines" series,

ihat houiclessuess invohx's problems bcyoiul
her coutrol,

MCKAY, Sharon E, Thunder over Kandahar.
photos by Rafal Cerszak, Annick, dist, by
Firctly, PLB $21,95, ISBN 978-1-55451267-6; pap, $12,95, ISBN 978-1-55451-2669, Canada,
Two girls from dissuuilar backHrouuds forui a
REEVE, Philip, No Sueh Thing as Dragons. steadfast, brave friendship in war-torn AfghaniScholastic, Tr $16,99, ISBN 978-0-545-22224- stan, British-born Yasmine finds adjustuienl
to her new home easier with the help of laiu2, UK,
Ansel, mute since his mother's death, follows mana. The gripping story reflects the strengths
Brock, the skeptical dragon hunter, to a moun- needed for da\-to-day existence in present-day
tain village "beset by a dragon, " Brock captures Afghanistan, especially for women,
the dragon, only to lose it, leaving Ansel to save a
girl left as a sacrifice, tbe village, and the dragon, MURRAY, Martine, Hou- to Make a Bird.
Scholastic/Arthnr A, Levine Bks, Tr $17,99.
ISBN 978-0-439-66951-1, Australia,
STARKE, Ruth, Noodle Pie. Kaue/Miller, Tr
Mauuie leaves her rural home for Melbouuie
$15,99, ISBN 978-1-935279-25-9, Australia,
Andy experiences eulture shock during his first where the paee of the cit\, a visit with her grandtrip to Vietnam with his Vietnamese father. He uiother, and the truth about her uiother help
also gains appreciation for his extended family, her realize her future is best at houie. This is a
insight into his heritage, and understanding of thoughtfiilly crafted story of journeys both physihis father's deception about his persoual and cal and metaphorical,
economic success after leaving Vietuani,
NESS, Patrick. Monsters of Men. (Chaos
Walking Series), Candlewiek, Tr $18,99,
WALSH, Pat, The Crowfield Curse. Scholastic/
ISBN 978-0-7636-4751-3, UK,
Chicken House, Tr $16,99, ISBN 978-0-545As a three-way war threatens to devastate their
22922-7, UK,
When 14-year-old William, a ser\'ant at Crow- recently settled planet, Todd and Viola struggle
field Abbey, rescues an injured hob, he becomes against the leadership within the factions as
part of a horrible secret that the monks have hid- they try to assert the importance of peaceful
den for hundreds of years. An exciting fantasy, resolution. The action in this brilliantly conthe novel is based on legends of magic in the ceived novel is gripping, but the relationships
forui the core of the stors\ fhis volume conEnglish woods.
cludes tlie trilog),

Grades 9-12

f

CHRISTOPHER, Lucy, Stolen. Scholastic/
Chicken House, Tr $17,99, ISBN 978-0-54517093-2, UK,
Sixteen-year-old Ck'uiiiia is kidnapped from
Bangkok airport and taken to tbe Australian
outback. Written as a retrospective letter to her
kidnapper, this account of a lone captive in a
strange environment describes the emotional
and psychological relationship between the victim and her abductor,
DE VIGAN, Delphine, No and Me. tr, by
George Miller, Bloonisbury, Tr $16,99, ISBN
978-1-5990-479-5, France,
Precocious Lou, 13, decides to study a homeless teen for her school project. Her desire to
help 18-year-old No, who lives on the streets
of Paris, leads her to the eventual discoverv
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ORON, Judie, Cry of the Ciraffe. Aiiuick, dist,
by Firefly, Tr $21,95, ISBN 978-1-55451-272O'; pap, $12,95, ISBN 978-1-55451-271-3.
C-auada,
Wiiditu and her family are Ethiopian Jews
whose deepest desire is to escape perseeutioii
in their village by fleeing to Israel and religious
freedom. Wiiditu's harrowing journt-y and
struggles provide an inspiralioual look at Ihc
lives of tbe Beta Israel,
WARD, Rachel, Numbers. Scholastic/C^hicken
House, Tr $17,99, ISBN 978-0-545-14299LUK,
hi this fast-paced thriller, Jem's psychic ability
enables her to see people's date of death hy looking into their eyes. Due to this uuweleomed gitt,
she leads an isolated, troubled life and a\'()i(ls tlcveloping inteqx-rsonal relationships,.,until she
falls in love with a bo\ named S|jidcr.
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